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Login Manager Pro AUTOMATICALLY Login to Affiliate Sites, Membership Sites, List Building Sites...

SAFE AND SECURE USING A COMBINATION OF (4) TOTAL ENCRYPTION TECHNIQUES Do You

Sign Up to Many Affiliate Programs... It's tough enough keeping track of commissions from selling other

peoples products but having to login to each and every one of them just to review stats can be pain in the

behind. I couldn't tell you how many times I've forgotten to login to a membership site to download the

latest monthly product, only to realize I've missed one or worse "two" months. Now that is upsetting and if

they remove the products of the previous month, that's wasted money. With Login Manager Pro, when I

see all the affiliate and membership sites that I belong to right there starring me right in the face, It makes

it so much easier to just click and in, download or check commissions earned. Every Good Product

deserves an affiliate program.. One where those that have purchased the product and find it to be

valuable not only to the buyer but to others they know as well. A Great Product can Generate a Great

Income and there are Hundreds of them online. Not Everyone uses Clickbank and even if they do you will

find they have an affiliate program to join in order to show commissions for any referrals. If you are like

me, you have several affiliate urls to login to. Login Manager Pro makes it easy to login at any time to any

affiliate program you belong to. Without having to search for the url and login details. Login Manager Pro

Lets You Manage and Organize All your Logins All from One Location... Create Categories to help

organize the different types of logins you have CREATE CUSTOM CATEGORIES Choose a Specific

Categories to easily Display and locate a certain login DISPLAY SELECTED CATEGORIES What about

Scripts that you Installs? How many programs have you installed lately? With Login Manager Pro, when I

need to login to my own admin areas of ANY scripts I've installed, I just click and I'm in. I don't even have

to think about what the url is anymore. Just click "login" and I'm in. I can go from one script to another
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without delay and since it automatically logs in, there is no delay in having to type in usernames and

passwords anymore. TOTAL ENCRYPTION VALUES IN DATABASE EVERYONE... Including YOU,

might have Login Issues Whether you have only a few or like Many, Hundreds of Login locations. Login

Manager Pro will save you hours of time, and for many will even lighten the stress load. Maintaining Login

Details can be very extensive... Logins to Affiliate Programs selling other peoples products. Logins to your

Admin areas of scripts you've installed Logins for Start Pages, Banner Exchanges, Exist Exchangers

(these alone can be numerous). Logins For List Building Programs Logins for all the Paid and FREE

Membership sites. Even Logins to Auto Surf Sites Virtually ANYTHING that requires a username and

password With ALL these types of login areas, you would have to login one at a time "After you've gotten

the login details of course" and then enter your username and password each time. With Login Manager

Pro You simply choose which one and click a button and your in. It's Time to Stop looking around for your

details to login and Start Automatically Logging in instantly when you need to. SAFE AND SECURE

USING A COMBINATION OF (4) TOTAL ENCRYPTION TECHNIQUES Several Levels of Security was

put into the making of this software. Server Side, Script Side and Database side. It is virtually impossible

to decrypt the main admin password. It is impossible to decrypt user login details stored in the DB w/o

main admin password. So if anybody gets access to your server or full copy of DB or even all scripts they

won't be able to decrypt your stored details. In My Book, Everything has a limit of vulnerability. Banks,

Government Agencies all are proof of that. The only way around this is to protect something to the point

of those attempting to break the bank so to speak, is to make it not worth ones trouble. With

LoginManagerPro we use a Total Encryption Technique to secure the data and the ONLY way to decrypt

users details is to bruteforce main admin password (which is virtually impossible - see complete details).

Now I do not expect anyone to be storing their bank account information which holds thousands of dollars

within it. But it's good to know we've taken every step to secure the data as if you did. The type of

information stored here is simply not worth the amount of time and trouble it takes to decrypt everything

just to get to your login details. Also, Guess what, the information you are using is already stored in a

database already on the servers you will be logging into, and It doesn't have our Total Encryption

Technique applied to it. Requirements and Set Up Details Linux/Unix Server with PHP and MySQL The

Ability to Upload Files to Server. Included - Database Setup Instructions for Beginners needing help

setting up a Database Detailed Instruction Manual
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